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Our very best wishes to all our U3A Members, family and friends.   

U3A Port Fairy will be up and running in 2022 

bigger and better with our familiar courses and totally new offerings—

come and join us! 

OPEN DAY 2022  

ENROLMENT & INFORMATION 

Semester  1  2022 

Friday 28th January between 10.00 and 12.00 

Port Fairy Community House, Railway Place 

IF YOU CAN’T MAKE IT ON OPEN DAY—WE WILL BE AT THE PFCH ON 
MONDAY 31st January from 10 am—12 noon 

Don’t forget to bring your phone with your  Covid-19 

digital certificate as proof of vaccination 
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President’s Report  
 

In this final Newsletter for the year it is a good time to reflect on and celebrate the past year 
of U3A Port Fairy activities. It has been bumpy and frustrating at times with interruptions to 
the program, restrictions on how and where we were able to meet, and the need to adapt to 
COVID regulations and protocols. However with good will and flexibility we have managed to 
provide and participate in a rich and diverse array of courses, activities and small interest 
groups in suitably safe venues, including parks and coffee shops. The motivation of members 
to gather together, to learn from each other, create, exercise, share field trip experiences,      
discuss ideas and provide mutual support has been impressive.  
 

In this second year of living with COVID-19, U3A Port Fairy has become stronger and        
expanded its membership. This is so reassuring for those of us who in mid 2018 set up the 
organisation. The principles of lifelong learning, active participation and social interaction 
for retired and semi-retired members of the community remain central to our volunteer 
culture and our program.  In 2021 we welcomed two new members of the Committee of 
Management, Lorraine Mielnik and David Wilson, who have brought fresh ideas and          
valuable skills and governance experience. We are so pleased that Sue Knudsen has taken 
on the important position of Secretary to replace Maureen Joyce who has moved to        
Adelaide. It has been a particularly demanding year for the Committee as we have           
responded to the evolving pandemic and developed and updated policies and procedures 
to prioritise the safety and well-being of our members. We are grateful to those members 
who have helped the Committee this year: with our website and Facebook page, with the 
program, venues, marketing and the Newsletter.  We encourage any members with a little 
time to spare next year to volunteer to assist with some of the tasks involved in running 
U3A Port Fairy. Our AGM will be held on February 22 and we will be looking to renew and 
expand the Committee of Management; if you have an interest and relevant skills please 
consider nominating for the committee and joining our committed team. Get in touch with 
me or any member of the Committee if you would like to discuss how you might              
contribute next year. 
 

It is now time to renew your membership or to join U3A Port Fairy for the first time.  
Attached is the 2022 membership form for you to complete.  The annual membership fee 
remains $60 and this fee gives you access to courses and activities for Semester 1 and 2 
(subject to participant numbers) as well as membership of Port Fairy Community House. 
Also attached is the new Terms and Conditions of Membership document that we ask you 
to read. Please note that you must be fully vaccinated to attend U3A activities in 2022 and 
will need to show your vaccination certificate at the time of enrolment in courses in        
January.  

The program for 2022 is currently being finalised and you will see a list of courses in this 
Newsletter. Now that we can meet together in larger numbers one of the highlights will be a series of monthly 
presentations on a range of interesting topics in the Lecture Theatre.  The full program for Semester 1 will be      
available in January and we look forward to seeing you all at Enrolment and Open Day on January 28.  

Thank you to all who have so generously contributed to U3A Port Fairy in 2021. It has been rewarding to work   
closely with the committee members throughout this challenging year and we have appreciated the knowledge, 
commitment, adaptability and enthusiasm of course leaders. What a pleasure to learn from 
each other in a friendly, stimulating and supportive atmosphere! Thank you to members for 
your suggestions, encouragement and engagement. 

I wish all U3A members a happy Christmas and a safe and relaxing summer break! 

 

Kate Donelan 

U3A PORT FAIRY  COMMITTEE  

 
Kate Donelan,  
President 
0404 180 687  
 
Maggie Currie,  
Vice President, 
Planning & Communications 
0419 290 232  
 
Carole Howlett,  
Treasurer 
0417 714 391  
 
Sue Knudsen,  
Secretary 

  0408 589 934 
 
Sue Goy,   
Course Development 
0438 217 260   
 
Jill Burgoyne,   
Membership   
0438 737 882 
 
Mary Kerr,  
PFCH Liaison 
0428 432 896 
 

David Wilson 

annedave2@bigpond. com 
 
Lorraine Mielnik 

  lorrainemielnik@gmail.com 

u3aportfairy@gmail.com 

  www.u3aportfairy.com 

about:blank
about:blank
http:/u3aportfairy.com
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW SECRETARY, SUE KNUDSEN 

 

We are delighted to welcome our new Secretary, Sue Knudson. 

Sue has been around for a while and is well known in the U3A textile group and 
around the town. 

Sue joined our U3A Committee and took over the role of Minutes Secretary earlier 
this year. She has now also taken on the role of the Secretary of U3A and we are so 
delighted that she has come to our aid with her excellent skills and enthusiasm. 

So thanks Sue from all our Committee Members.  

Here’s a few things you need to know about our  new Secretary— 
 She ... 

• loves being part of U3A Port Fairy 
• has made her home in PF permanently for 7 years now 
• enjoys bushwalking, camping, gardening—especially the battles involved in       

creating a coastal garden:  wind and soil! 
• loves having her  hands in the soil in the backyard vegetable and fruit patch 
• works in Textiles with fibres and eco-dyeing 
• enjoys all sorts of music and  a good book to read. 

Thanks again Sue for taking on this important position.  

 

While Maureen and John have departed to be near family in Adelaide, Maureen is still a member of U3A Port Fairy. 

In fact Maureen has joined the Communication and Planning Sub-Subcommittee and continues to assist us.  

Sue & Ross at the 

Folk Festival 2019! 

We are so sorry to report that our U3A Christmas Party just didn't 

happen this year. 

With the problems of social  distancing, limits to numbers of         

gatherings and the lack of venues it was just …. all too 

hard! 

Membership of U3A 2022 

It is now time to renew your membership or to join U3A Port Fairy for the first time.  

Attached is the 2022 Membership Application Form for you to complete.   

The annual membership fee remains $60 and this fee gives you access to courses and activities for Semester 1    
and 2 (subject to participant numbers) as well as membership of Port Fairy Community House.  

Also attached is the new Terms and Conditions of Membership document that we ask you to 
read.  

Please note that you must be fully vaccinated to attend U3A activities in 2022 and will need   
to show your vaccination certificate at the time of enrolment in our courses. 
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LITERATURE AND MUSIC 

 Best Australian Historical Fiction 

 Classic Literature 

 Helen Garner Discussion Group 

 First Tuesday Book Club 

 The Great Composers 

 

SCIENCE 

 Science Naturally 2022 

 The Ecology of SW Victoria 

 

HISTORY 

 History of Port Fairy 

 Fascinating 20th Century Women 

 Family History 

 The First Australians 

 The American Civil War 

ART 

 Watercolour Painting for Beginners 

 Gallery Tours 

IDEAS/DISCUSSION 

 Essays and ideas 

 Political Philosophy 

 Current Affairs 

 

ACTIVITY BASED 

 Embroidery  

 Bridge for Beginners 

 Cryptic Cross-

words 

 Writing Group 

 Mah Jong 

 Walk and Coffee 

MIND AND BODY 

 Yoga for men 

 Yoga 

 IKIGAI 

 

 

 

Thursday 

     Talks 
NOTE:  All courses offered are subject to Covid 19 regulations,  

enrolment numbers and available resources. 

Not all courses will commence from February—some will start in 

March and April. Dates, times, schedule and course outlines will 

be available in January prior to Enrolment Day.  

These are our courses and activities proposed for Semester 1, 2022 

A Course Information Booklet will be available on our website, and 

emailed to members in January 



 

DIARY DATES     

Friday 28th January 2022 OPEN DAY 10 am —12 noon At Port Fairy Community 
House 

Monday 31st January 2022 If you miss Open Day our          
committee members will be   
available to assist you with your 
enrolment.  10am —12 noon 

At Port Fairy Community 
House 

Monday 7th February 2022  Semester 1 commences    

Tuesday 22nd February AGM  

All members of U3A Port Fairy will 

 need to be fully vaccinated to  

participate in U3A courses and  

activities in 2022.   

Still time to share your  grand passion—and  run a U3A Course 
—from World History to Bonsai, The Art of a Good Coffee,      
Pruning Trees, Woodworking, Any language—  

                     Contact Sue G, Maggie or Kate  

GET INVOLVED WITH U3A 

Our AGM will be held on February 22 and we will be looking to renew and expand the Committee of      
Management; if you have an interest and relevant skills please consider nominating for the committee and 
joining our committed team.  

Get in touch with Kate or any member of the Committee if you would like to discuss how you might          
contribute next year. 
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TOMATO PRIZES FOR TOMATO RECIPES: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The U3A Port Fairy Tomato Festival continues.. 

 U3A members have been invited to send in tomato ideas for the following categories: 

GROWING—RECIPES—PRESERVING 
WRITING: The Literary Tomato —ART IN  TOMATOES  -   

FINALE: The Grand Tomato Championship in March 2022 

Our new Secretary, Sue Knudsen and tomato enthusiast has awarded the following prizes 
for the best tomato recipes. 
 
First Prize goes to ... 
 
Jo Levey for her Potato Pancakes with Tomato Sauce. 
Judge’s comment – “A quick homemade tomato sauce, what more could you want when the  
tomatoes are coming in thick and fast. Teamed with the Gippsland spuds. This recipe creates the 
image of beautiful rolling hills and rich brown soils”. 
  
Second Prize goes to.. 
 
Anne Brydon for her Oven Dried Tomatoes. 
“Simple, easy and no fuss. Able to be added to a variety of recipes with a good shelf life” 
  
Third Prize goes to.. 
 
Imelda Dowdle for her Tomato and Onion Pie. 
“ Versatile, quick and easy with a great family history” 
  

ALL THESE RECIPES AND MORE ARE AVAILABLE ON THE U3A PORT FAIRY WEBSITE 

A big thank you to all entrants for your contributions  www.u3aportfairy.com 

 
WRITING: The literary Tomato— 

It is now time for you to put in your Literary Tomato entry.  You are only 

limited by your imagination.   

Please send in your literary tomato entry to Kate Donelan by 28th February.  

(kate@donelan.com.au) 

The Prizes thus far have been very well received– 

so get with the tomato spirit and cook up a        

literary masterpiece. 

PRIZES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED VERY SOON 

Poems     Haiku     Songs 

Short stories      Anecdotes 

Book reviews   & more 

 &  more 

https://u3aportfairy.com
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TOMATO PRIZES FOR PRESERVING:  

Mary Kerr has been the judge of this set of prizes. The recipes awarded are magnificent so  

don’t forget to look up these ideas for preserving tomatoes on our web site—you will not 

be disappointed. 

1st Prize 

To Sue Knudsen for her Tomato Relish Recipe 

2nd Prize 

To Deb Walker for her Green Tomato Pickles recipe 

And 3rd Prize—is a draw   

Anne Brydon for her Sun Dried Tomato recipe and                                 

Maggie Currie for her instructions for Freezing Tomatoes 

The U3A Port Fairy Tomato Festival continues.. 

 U3A members have been invited to send in tomato ideas for the following categories: 

GROWING—RECIPES—PRESERVING 
WRITING: The Literary Tomato —ART IN  TOMATOES  -   

FINALE: The Grand Tomato Championship in March 2022 

 THANK YOU TO THE PORT FAIRY TRADERS WHO    
 HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO THE  U3A TOMATO FESTIVAL PRIZES 

      DECKED OUT ON BANK, CHARLIE’S ON EAST,  IGA PORT FAIRY,                   

BROOKS HARDwARE, SALT HAIR PORT FAIRY, SHEEHAN’S MEATS  

PHARMACY NEO PORT FAIRY, NEWSXPRESS, OAK & ANCHOR,  The mill  

PRIZES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED VERY SOON 

 

BROOKS HARDWARE  WILL BE PROMOTING 

 U3A PORT FAIRY  IN ONE OF THEIR WINDOWS                                  

DURING  JANUARY  



VISIT OUR WEBSITE :   www.u3aportfairy.com  
You can  . . . 

• Download our ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2021 

• Find copies of our Newsletters 

• Use the How To page to help you use online systems 

• See Links for some course materials — Guilfoyle Gardens, visits, and all the Science Naturally         

information from 2020 

• Check out our propagation and preservation ideas from the Tomato Festival 

• View photos in the Gallery Links 

• Keep up to date with U3A information 

WISHING YOU A SAFE AND HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 2022 

And here are a few cartoons to chuckle over… Ho Ho Ho  

Your input into the newsletter is welcome 
We appreciate any suggestions or comments to keep our newsletter     

interesting and relevant to our members. 
Email Maggie at u3aportfairy@gmail.com 

 

https://u3aportfairy.com
https://u3aportfairy.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/u3a-port-fairy-annual-report-2020.pdf
https://u3aportfairy.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/u3a-port-fairy-annual-report-2020.pdf
https://u3aportfairy.com/newsletters/
https://u3aportfairy.com/how-to/
https://u3aportfairy.com/courses/
https://u3aportfairy.com/media-photos/

